Dinh Tran - Biography
Dinh Tran is a food and travel expert based in Sydney, Australia. Ms. Tran is regularly featured in the media, such as:



Radio - 666 ABC Canberra, 612 ABC Brisbane, 6PR Perth, 774 ABC Melbourne
Print/Online - ninemsn, The Vocal, Secret Foodies, North Shore Living, The Village Observer

Ms. Tran's achievements include:

Founder of EatTheGlobe.com:
- Eat the Globe is an online community where users discover and share interesting food stories from
around the world.
- Powered by a unique, custom-built platform.
- Food charity partnership with Oxfam.
- Founded in August 2012.

Founder of the 'Family Recipes Movement':
- 'Family Recipes Movement' is a global food movement which aims to inspire people, especially the younger generation, to
pro-actively preserve family recipes and food traditions: http://eattheglobe.com/frm
- Founded in February 2016.

Publisher of Food Writing Book:
- 'The Ultimate Guide to be a Food Critic' eBook - available on all major eBook platforms (eg.
Apple, Barnes & Noble, Amazon, Online, etc).
- Published in July 2011.
- Hands-on guide teaching readers how to write about food effectively.

Extensive Food & Travel Experience:
- Over 10 years of experience in the hotel and restaurant industry.
- Graduated from the University of NSW with a Hospitality Management Degree (with Merit).
- Travelled to over 15 countries to experience first-hand the local food culture.
- Food writer - contributes personal food stories on Eat the Globe, manages a team of editorial food writers; as well as
reviewing food stories written by Eat the Globe members.
- Food researcher - researching topics such as food & health, food traditions & culture, cooking trends, etc.
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Email: dinh@eattheglobe.com
Ph: +61 431 644 215
Skype: tu.dinh.tran
Web: www.EatTheGlobe.com

Facebook: facebook.com/eattheglobe
Twitter: @EatTheGlobeTeam
Pinterest: pinterest.com/eattheglobetour

